CLAST Offered to Students at Rosen Campus

The University Testing Center (UTC) recently expanded CLAST paper-and-pencil testing services to the Rosen College of Hospitality Management for the first time on February 19. According to Rebecca Piery, assistant director for University Testing Center, students were thrilled to hear of this initiative, allowing convenient access to the Rosen College location. UTC testing personnel saw a great turnout with 85 percent of those registered testing on that day. The next CLAST paper-and-pencil administration will be held on June 4, and the deadline to register is May 6. For more information, visit www.srcc.sdes.ucf.edu.

Grad On Track Movin’ On

On the Grad On Track (GOT) program, which guarantees students’ required courses enabling them to graduate in four years, is wrapping up its inaugural year. Beginning with 60 first-year students in the fall 2004, the GOT program is now in the process of transitioning these students into their respective colleges for their second year, where they will be assigned a specific advisor. Plans have already been set into motion for the second year of enrolling new students into GOT, and coordinators aim to enroll 100 first-year students for fall 2005. According to Stephen O’Connell, assistant director for First Year Advising and FYAE, finding those new students for the program led to a more aggressive marketing plan this year. All first-year students, who are admitted for the fall semester, will receive a brochure and letter in the mail outlining the advantages of the program, including priority registration. In addition, a presentation will be made at the April open houses.

Students who are not eligible to participate in the GOT program are summer admissals, student-athletes and those who major in limited access programs. For more information, visit the Web site: gradontrack.sdes.ucf.edu.

Run in the Sun

Members of SDES gathered on the pool deck of PepsiCo Pointe Apartments for a spring break off-campus party. More than 73 residents came out to enjoy the sun, food, music and dancing. Spring breakers were provided with food, music and dancing. Spring breakers were provided with food, music and dancing. Students who were on hand to chat with students. Karaoke and line dancing was provided by DJ Kyle, first-year UTC student. Departments in the Rosen College, along with the grade of Governmental Affairs, have been invited to participate. The Bentley/Woolsey platform focused on three major ideas: experience, integrity and vision.

• Experience

• Bentley and Woolsey bring a large amount of student government experience, both legislative and executive, and positive ideas to the positions they were elected to serve. Bentley served as student body vice president under the current president, Kevin Peters. Bentley’s year as vice president allowed him to experience the demands made on the office of the president. He often made decisions along with President Peters on various issues. Woolsey was involved in outreach efforts to the Rosen College and was a member of the 19th Student Senate.

• Integrity – Bentley and Woolsey are committed to making honest and careful judgments that are in the best interest of the entire student body. Students’ concerns will be their first priority. Both candidates have developed a positive and trusting reputation throughout their Student Government careers.

• Vision – Bentley and Woolsey have set goals and standards for their positions which will serve the student population at UCF by helping them search for innovative ways to ensure a positive and enjoyable experience for all students. By making Student Government more welcoming to the entire student body, they will be able to listen and address students’ concerns and ideas. The Bentley/Woolsey platform centers on seven key points: Student Advocacy, Governmental Affairs, Campus Life, Fiscal Responsibility, Communication with Students, Internal Affairs and Open Door Policy. A summary of the new administration will be held on May 8. For more information about Bentley and Woolsey, visit their Web site at: http://www.bentleywoolsey2005.com.
Alicia Kornowa, Gregory Lucas, and featured a conference theme was C.A.T.S. – Caring Attitude T oward Students, and hosted by Western Carolina University (WCU), featured a number of speakers and sessions. Several members of UCF’s Creative School for Children (CSC), is the University of Central Florida’s distinctive first-year career development program, has been named as one of two finalists for the National Association for Student Employment Services and Experiential Learning Program. "Working Hard and Taking Care of Yourself," David Pavlonnis, fiscal assistant, Student Service Center, and Chastity Havreberg, program assistant, Student Government, presented a session on career services. The Dance Marathon 2005 had approximately 200 participants and raised close to $43,000. The monies raised benefited the Greater Orlando Youth Foundation, which, in turn, gives the money to Aloma Palmer Hospital for Children and Women in Downtown Orlando and Shands’ Children’s Hospital at the University of Florida. The 24-hour marathon was sponsored by the Campus Activities Board. This year almost doubled the money raised compared to last year. “We look forward to celebrating the 10th anniversary of Marathon this year,” says Tara O’Keeffe, director of Campus Marathon.

Division Changes

Marcia Dieler, former interim director of Creative School for Children (CSC), is the director of the CSC. David Pavlonnis, former director of the Activity and Service Center (ASC) at the University of Central Florida, is now the director of Budgets and Personnel for CSC.

Awards and Recognition

The Career Services and Experiential Learning (CSEL) Golden Opportunities program, UCF’s distinctive first-year career development program, has been named as one of two finalists for the National Association of Colleges and Employers’ Choose a Career Award. The national award recognizes outstanding achievement honoring innovative programming in career services.

CSEL and the Counseling Center hosted a delegation of five senior education and workforce development officials from Kuwait to learn about UCF’s counseling and career services and experiential learning programs. The delegation is potentially interested in sending Kuwaiti university faculty and staff for further training at CSEL.

Several members of UCF’s Student Health Services attended the Southern College Health Conference, held March 3-5 in Asheville, N.C. Hosted by Western Carolina University (WCU), the conference theme was C.A.T.S. – Caring Attitude Toward Students, and featured a variety of sessions on healthcare and health education for students. The 240 attendees were transported to the WCU campus, located one hour south of Asheville in Cullowee, for dinner, and to a tour of their health center.

• Nayan Bhagat, Supplemental Instruction (SI) leader at the Student Academic Resource Center (SARC), received a teaching internship at the Cushing Academy, a college preparatory school in Ashburnham, Mass. As a full-time intern, she will be teaching Advanced High School, to high school students enrolled in the summer session. Bhagat is a junior majoring in Computer Science and has been a College Algebra student since fall.

• David Pavlonnis accepted an award on behalf of the Activity and Service Center (ASC) at UCF for this year’s Tunnel of Oppression. The SGA Ticket Center increased its Universal Studios/Islands of Adventure sales 107 percent compared to last year, which placed them as a Top 15 Sales Producer for Universal Studios Florida Youth Market.

Presentations

• University Registrar Dennis Dulinak and Associate Registrar Kenneth Schwartz. Linda Sullivan and Aaron Auer attended the Southern Association of College Registrars and Admissions Officers (SACACO) meeting held February in Myrtle Beach, S.C. Sullivan conducted a presentation, “Enrolling Successful Students Who Reduce Re-Enrollment Risk.” Dulinak was the coordinator for a presentation, “Doing Your Duty: Reporting to the Veteran’s Administration.” Schwartz co-presented, “Registration Processes: Good, Bad, and Ugly.” Dulinak participated in a presentation, “Working Hard and Taking Care of Yourself,” completed his term as vice president for Professional Development, and is the incoming Chair of the Information Technology Committee.

Career Fair brought to Rosen Students

On February 24, the Rosen College of Hospitality Management hosted the Career Fair. The career fair was the largest volunteer student turnout of any student services event to date with over 400 students in attendance. This is a 25 percent increase over 2004. Due to the strong collaboration between David Allen, CSEL assistant director and coordinator for the Fine Arts Career Panel, and the Arts and Sciences faculty and staff, over 100 students attended the panel.

Dave Jenks, assistant director for Career Services and Experiential Learning (CSEL) at the Rosen College, coordinated mock interviews to help prepare students for the career fair. Sixty students attended the practice interview and resume critique sessions, which were conducted by 23 employers from local and companies.

Fifty-nine employers participated in the event, representing a 59 percent increase in employer participation over the 2004 fair.

The UCF Creed

Integrity, scholarship, community, creativity, and excellence are the core values that guide our conduct, service, and decision making.

INTEGRITY

I will practice and defend academic and personal honor.

SCHOLARSHIP

I will cherish and honor learning as a fundamental purpose of any membership in the UCF community.

COMMUNITY

I will promote an open and supportive campus environment by respecting the rights and contributions of every individual.

CREATIVITY

I will use my talents to enrich the human experience.

EXCELLENCE

I will strive toward the highest standards of performance in any endeavor I undertake.

Points of Pride...
People in the News...

Welcome Aboard New SDES Employees

- Aaron Aure, associate Registrar, Registrar’s Office
- Katharine Conklin, program assistant/Transfer Evaluation, Registrar’s Office
- Chasity Hamborg, program assistant/Graduation, Registrar’s Office
- Alicia Kornowa, assistant director, Orientation Services
- Gregory Lucas, psychologist, Counseling Center
- Diana Rodriguez, fiscal assistant, Student Health Services
- Terrance Rooth, assistant general counsel, Student Legal Services
- Beatrice Turpin-Peek, coordinator, Academic Support Services, Multicultural Academic Support Services
- Brandon Williams, program assistant/HelpLine, Registrar’s Office

Division Changes

- Marcia Dielbier, former interim director of Creative School for Children (CSC), is the director of CSC
- David Pavlovics, former director of the Activity and Service Fee Business Office, is now the director of Budgets and Personnel for SDES

Awards and Recognition

- The Career Services and Experiential Learning (CSELE) Golden Opportunities program, UCF’s distinctive first-year career development program, has been named as one of two finalists for the National Association of College and Employers’ Chevron Award. The award recognizes outstanding achievement honoring innovative programming in career services.
- CSELE and the Counseling Center hosted a delegation of five senior education and workforce development officials from Kuwait to learn about UCF’s counseling and career services and experiential learning programs. The delegation is potentially interested in sending Kuwait university faculty and staff for workforce development officials from Kuwait, sending Kuwait university faculty and staff for services and experiential learning programs.

Points of Pride...

Over 350 student-athletes will be recognized for their academic achievement and community service by the SABRE Centre, National Consortium for Academics and Sports (NCAS) and the UCF Athletics Association. The award ceremony will take place on April 11 at 6:30 in the Student Health Services and Experiential Learning (CSEL) at 2004 fair representing a 59 percent increase in employer participation over the 2004 fair.
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In 2004-2005, over 400 students in attendance. This is a 25 percent increase over 2004. Due to the strong collaboration between David Allen, CSELE assistant director and coordinator for the Fine Arts Career Panel, and the Arts and Sciences faculty and staff, over 100 students attended the panel.

Career Fair brought to Rosten Students

On February 24, the Rosen College of Hospitality Management hosted its first Career Fair. The largest volunteer student turnout of any student services event to date with over 400 students in attendance. This is a 25 percent increase over 2004. Due to the strong collaboration between David Allen, CSELE assistant director and coordinator for the Fine Arts Career Panel, and the Arts and Sciences faculty and staff, over 100 students attended the panel.

Points of Pride...

Over 350 student-athletes will be recognized for their academic achievement and community service by the SABRE Centre, National Consortium for Academics and Sports (NCAS) and the UCF Athletics Association. The award ceremony will take place on April 11 at 6:30 in the Student Health Services and Experiential Learning (CSEL) at 2004 fair representing a 59 percent increase in employer participation over the 2004 fair.

The UCF Creed

Integrity, scholarship, community, creativity, and excellence are the core values that guide our conduct, manner and decisions.

INTEGRITY

I will practice and defend academic and personal honesty.

SCHOLARSHIP

I will cherish and honor learning as a fundamental purpose of any membership in the UCF community.

COMMUNITY

I will promote an open and supportive campus environment by respecting the rights and contributions of every individual.

CREATIVITY

I will use my talents to enrich the human experience.

EXCELLENCE

I will strive toward the highest standards of performance in any endeavor I undertake.

Mission:

Student-Development-and-Enrollment-Services-UCF

Strengthen communication among employees, improve the general employee environment, build affiliation among employees within division and create awareness of the mission of Student Development and Enrollment Services.

UCF Wins Ses Conference

Feature-Unc-Development-and-Enrollment-Services

On February 26th, the UCF Wrestling Knights traveled to Middleburg, Ga. to compete in the NCHC Southeastern Conference National Champions. The Knights accomplished their goal and brought home a second consecutive team title while having eight champions and eleven finalists in eleven weight classes.

Leadership S.T.A.R.T. With The Youth

Throughout this semester LEAD Scholars students involved with the Students Teaching And Role-modeling Team (S.T.A.R.T.) have been practicing leadership and working cohesively through a series of teamwork, anti-bullying, and character-building workshops. LEAD Scholars created their leadership lessons based on the development needs of ten year olds. We focus on fifth grade because these children are getting ready for their first stage of leadership development and preparing to face the challenges of middle school, states Micki Pannozzo Meyer, assistant director for the LEAD Scholars Program. "Many students are unaware that leadership does not come from a position or title, but actually comes from within.”

LEAD Scholars have been teaching the fifth grade children that any student can be a leader in his or her own family, school or community. Lessons have been taught by way of hands-on activities in which students discuss and reflect on the characteristics and choices that make good leaders.

“These kids know what is going on in the world and they are stepping up to the plate and taking leadership and their education seriously and the fact of the matter is, the children tell us that the experience about leadership has been a wonderful experience.” Rebecca Harrel, second-year LEAD Scholar.
CLAST Offered to Students at Rosen Campus

The University Testing Center (UTC) recently expanded CLAST paper-and-pencil testing services to the Rosen College of Hospitality Management for the first time on February 19. According to Rebecca Piery, assistant director for University Testing Center, students were thrilled to hear of this initiative, convenient access to the Rosen College location. UTC testing personnel saw a great turnout with 85 percent of those registered testing on that day. The next CLAST paper-and-pencil administration will be held on June 4, and the deadline to register is May 5. For more information, visit www.utc.ucf.edu/clast. 

Grad On Track Movin’ On

The Grad On Track (GOT) program, which guarantees students’ required courses enabling them to graduate in four years, is wrapping up its inaugural year. Beginning with 60 first-year students in the fall 2004, the GOT program is now in the process of transitioning these students into their respective colleges for their second year, where they will be assigned a specific advisor. Plans have already been set into motion for the second year of enhancing new students into GOT, and coordinators aim to enroll 100 first-year students for fall 2005.

According to Stephen O’Connell, assistant director for First Year Advising and FYAE, finding those new students for the program led to a much more aggressive marketing plan this year. All first-year students, who are admitted for the fall semester, will receive a brochure and letter in the mail outlining the advantages of the program, including priority registration. In addition, a presentation will be made at the April open houses.

Students who are not eligible to participate in the GOT program are: summer admits, student-athletes and those who major in limited access programs. For more information, visit the Web site: gradontrack.sdes.ucf.edu.

Newly Hired RAs Selected for 2005-06

The Department of Housing and Residence Life successfully completed their two-month process of Resident Assistant staff selection for the upcoming academic year. This year’s search for new RAs was reaching out to the UCF student community in order to fill 62 openings. All RA candidates endured a challenging interview process. It began with an online application, mandatory candidate information session, personal screening and interview and ending with the February 2005 RA Selection Weekend. The RA Selection Weekend included a series of individual interviews and group activities. In addition, a social event was hosted for candidates to meet with current staff and sample a variety of activities.

In the fall, the new Rosen College and Convocation student apartments together with the current Housing facilities will have an approximate staff of 140 RAs. According to Bob Boyle and Shane Cardamone, co-chairs and current Housing area coordinators, they were particularly gratified that so many candidates did not obtain a position so positive about the overall experience. Besides the positive feedback from candidate evaluations, the selection process this year received high praise from many RAs.

The next selection process for RA staff begins in October, when they will be hiring for spring 2006 vacancies. Until that time, new RAs will begin their journey with specialized training sessions. Housing and Residence Life staff expressed their appreciation to the SDES members who referred students to participate, and students who applied.

Student Government Association (SGA) was in the midst of Student Body Presidential Elections on February 21-23. This year’s three influential candidates and their running mates were out in full force campaigning and encouraging students to vote and let their voices be heard. More students voted in the SGA elections than ever before; approximately 1,400 more students voted this year than in the previous election. As a result, 7,367 students voted for who they thought should be the next student body president and vice president.

The three tickets for student body president and vice president consisted of Willie McClain Woolsey, Keith Ray/Josh Edmondson and Pavan Talakala/Winwood Truitt. With 68 percent of the total votes, the ticket of Bentley and Woolsey won the election and the final results were announced in the Student Union by the supervisor of elections.

The Bentley/Woolsey administration will take office on May 8, and begin to accomplish the goals they set in order to enhance student life at UCF. The Bentley/Woolsey platform focused on three major ideas: experience, integrity and vision.

• Experience – Bentley and Woolsey bring a large amount of student government experience, both legislative and executive, and their ideas to the positions they were elected to serve. Bentley served as student body vice president under the current administration; Woolsey served as student body president. bentley/woolsey was elected with a total of the vote, the ticket of Bentley and Woolsey have the students’ best interest in mind.

• Fiscal Responsibility: Working closely with the legislative fiscal committees to create a transparent and equitable plan for student organizations and the student body as a whole. Also, they will work closely with the legislative branch to ensure that the money students pay in the Activity and Service Fee is being spent appropriately.

• Open Communication: Students should feel comfortable coming to them for help and/or advice. For more information about Bentley and Woolsey, visit their Web site at: http://www.bentleywoolsey2005.com.
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Leading SGA with Experience, Integrity and Vision

goals and standards for their positions which will serve the student population at UCF by helping them search for innovative ways to ensure a positive and enjoyable experience for all students. By making Student Government more welcoming to the entire student body, they will be able to listen and address students’ concerns and ideas.

The Bentley/Woolsey platform centers on seven key points: Student Advocacy, Governmental Affairs, Campus Life, Fiscal Responsibility, Communication with Students, Internal Affairs and Open Door Policy. A simple outline of the new administration will address as follows:

• Student Advocacy: Fighting for student rights by working closely with the administration to ensure that the university has the students’ best interest in mind.

• Governmental Affairs: Appointing responsible students to meet with local officials to provide them with the voice of the students and to build relationships with local community leaders.

• Campus Life: Coordinating a variety of programs in an effort to appeal to the entire student body.

• Fiscal Responsibility: Working closely with the legislative fiscal committees to create a transparent and equitable plan for student organizations and the student body as a whole.

• Internal Affairs: Working to ensure that the best interest of the students is being served in all areas of Student Government and that the executive cabinet members are also serving the student body in the most efficient way possible.

• Open Door Policy: The Bentley/Woolsey administration will have a complete open door policy allowing any student or organization member to schedule an appointment to meet with the appropriate representative of student government. According to the Bentley/Woolsey administration, they will make every effort to ensure that all students feel comfortable coming to them for help and/or advice.